Priorities in 2016
TRANSPORTATION * EQUITY
EQUITY * CLIMATE
CLIMATE * Transportation * Equity * Climate * Transportation * Equity

For nearly two decades,
TransForm has been building a
movement to help more
Californians live in affordable,
walkable neighborhoods with
great transportation choices.
In 2016, we’ll continue leading
this movement to keep our
state affordable, connect more
people to opportunity, and help
solve our climate crisis.

Read on to learn about our
priorities for 2016, and how
you can get involved.

Transportation * EQUITY * Climate * Transportation * Equity

New ideas need to include everyone.
Launch our Shared Mobility for All initiative in Oakland and San
Francisco. Work with public and private partners to ensure the
benefits of bikeshare, carshare, and transit apps are extended to
low-income communities.
Continue our pioneering urban Safe Routes to School program in
160 schools throughout Alameda County, where the majority of
students are low-income.
Reframe dialogue on transportation, climate, and equity with our
Climate Benefits for California campaign. Tell the story of how
cap-and-trade investments are improving people’s lives, especially
in communities historically left out of health and prosperity.
Push for a state Transportation Equity Package. With key
partners, propose a set of bills that starts to reshape state
transportation policy to make up for years of underinvestment in
low-income communities.
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TRANSPORTATION * Equity * Climate * Transportation

You can’t get ahead if you can’t get around.
Ensure Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) supports community needs.
Work with partners and officials in East Oakland and Silicon Valley
to ensure BRT projects fulfill the promise of dramatic mobility
improvements and investment serving low-income communities.
Shift Bay Area express lane planning away from highway
expansion. Advocate for Santa Clara, San Francisco, and San
Mateo counties to convert existing lanes instead of building new
ones, use revenues for public transit, and start an equity program.
Influence key 2016 funding measures to strengthen Bay Area
public transportation. Help pass a ballot measure to repair BART’s
core system, and shape efforts to improve transportation choices in
Santa Clara and Contra Costa counties and at AC Transit.
Win more state funding for public transportation, walking, and
biking. Press the Legislature to invest an additional $100 million
into the Active Transportation Program and increase funding for
public transportation by at least $400 million.

Transportation * Equity * CLIMATE * Transportation * Equity

Affordable homes near transit cut climate pollution.
Launch GreenTRIP Connect: a powerful, free online tool that will
help communities throughout California build more homes near
transit by calculating the climate, financial, and community benefits
of strategies to reduce driving and increase affordability.
Certify 15 new GreenTRIP residential developments in the Bay
Area. GreenTRIP Certification helps shape innovative developments
that include strategies to reduce driving and pollution, while saving
money for residents and developers alike.
Help affordable housing near transit win state funding. Through
consulting and advocacy, support a pipeline of great proposals for
Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities funding.
Ensure the state’s climate program continues to invest heavily
in sustainable communities. Co-lead the Sustainable Communities
for All Coalition in advocating for affordable housing near public
transportation as a key climate strategy.
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